
OXFORDSHIRE FA
U14 GIRLS CUP
 Sunday 7th May, 11am kick off
at RAW Charging Stadium, Court Place Farm

Thame United BlackCHARLBURY TOWN 



Last season we had a couple of occasions 
where pyrotechnics, flares and smoke 
devices were brought to games.  

It is important to highlight that these 
items are not only illegal inside a football 
stadium, but these prohibited items can 
also cause great harm to people. 

If this happens again we will look to get 
pictures of those involved which will be 
passed to the police for prosecution and if 
identified will be barred from football in any 
form in the County.

These pyrotechnics and flares can burn 
at up to 2,000°C and can cause significant 
injuries to carriers and fellow spectators. 

There have been a number of reported 
incidents that have resulted in people 
experiencing breathing difficulties, distress 
and discomfort. The potential injuries 
sustained as a result of someone using a 
pyrotechnic include:

 Serious injuries, such as loss of limb or 
fingers

 Severe burns, due to temperatures of 
up to 2,000°C

 Breathing problems, due to smoke 
inhalation

 Loss of hearing or sight, because of the 
explosive power

Extra time where needed shall be:
Under 13 to Under 16 Ten (10) minutes each way            
Under 18 Fifteen (15) minutes each way
Veterans Cup  NO Extra-Time

If the scores are still level after extra-time the result will be decided by the taking of kicks 
from the penalty-mark

LETS MAKE FOOTBALL SAFE AND ENJOYABLE
Safeguarding children and young people is everyone’s responsibility.  
Oxfordshire FA has a responsibility to ensure children have fun and enjoy the game safely. 
If you have a concern or any questions about safeguarding children then please contact 
the OFA Designated Safeguarding Officer by email on safeguarding@oxfordshirefa.com 
or calling 07852 722540. For more general safeguarding information please visit the 
safeguarding section at OxfordshireFA.com 

Under 13 & 14   35 minutes each way Not be less than 25 minutes each way
Under 15 & 16   40 minutes each way Not be less than 30 minutes each way
Under 18            45 minutes each way Not be less than 35 minutes each way          
Open-age           45 minutes each way Not be less than 35 minutes each way
Veterans 40 minutes each way Not less than 30 minutes each way

COUNTY CUP FINALS 2023

MATCH DETAILS
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Welcome to the Oxfordshire FA 
U14 Girls Cup Final and a special 
welcome to the supporters of 
both teams. After a season of 
traditional British weather – snow 
and rain – football seems to be 
back to normal and being enjoyed 
everywhere by many.

The U14 Girls Cup was first 
contested in the 2009/10 season 
and won by Banbury United 
Ladies and Girls. Oxford City hold 
the record for the most wins in the 
competition’s 14 year history with 
four of which the last came  
in 2017. 

Summertown Stars Ladies 
Scorpions are the current holders 
following their extra time 3-2 
victory over Witney Vikings 
Wasps in April last year. 

Looking at today’s finalists 
Charlbury will be looking for a 
repeat of Charlbury Town Youth’s 
victory in the 2018 final whereas 

Thame United will be hoping to lift 
the trophy for the first time.

Our congratulations go to both 
Charlbury Town Youth West 
Oxfordshire and Thame United 
for reaching this stage of the 
Competition and a special thanks 
to the respective club and team 
officials for supporting their teams 
across the whole season. We 
also congratulate today’s match 
officials on their appointments.

We would like to thank Oxford City 
FC and all those involved at Raw 
Charging Stadium for supporting 
us to ensure everyone has a safe, 
enjoyable and memorable County 
Cup Final experience.

Yours in sport

IAN MASON
Chief Executive

WELCOME
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The club provides football for local boys and  
girls with league sides entered from u7s up  
to the u16s this season, predominantly in the  
Oxford and Witney and District Youth Leagues.

The U14 Girls side has been together and  
competing as a team since 2019. They have  
developed and grown as a side in that time,  
that progress has continued into this season  
in the Oxfordshire Girls Football League and  
the County Cup. The team have already won  
the Autumn A U14 League this season. 

All involved are extremely proud to represent the 
club in the County Cup U14 Girls Final in 2023. 

CHARLBURY  
TOWN 
MANAGER:
Steve Jenkins

COACH:
Shelley Parsons
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CHARLBURY TOWN 
Red and Navy Shirt, Black Short, Black Socks

HOLLY WRIGHT 
(GK) – established number 1, very (very) 
brave, a superb shot stopper and calm 
presence in goal. 

MATILDA KENNEFORD 
(RB/CB) - right sided defender, can play 
at RB, CB or MF. Excellent in possession 
with good delivery from the full back 
position.

BEA PETERS 
(CB) – the rock of the defence, fantastic 
defender one on one. Reads the game 
well and amazing in the tackle.

LIBBY PARSONS 
(CB) – composed and cultured defender. 
Deceptively quick in defence, strong and 
calm on the ball.  Creative distributor of 
the ball.

FRANCESCA RAYMOND-BARKER 
(LB) – fast, pacy and tenacious. Very 
skilful and a great left foot. Fran can play 
anywhere on the left side of the pitch. 

TILLY THORPE 
(RB/LB/CB) - plays as either full back or 
centre back. Tilly is versatile, reads the 
game well and a magnificent work rate. 
Teamplayer. 

DARCY LAMBOURNE 
(RB/LB) – Very quick and calm player. 
Has developed a strong defensive game 
this season. Determined in the tackle. 

ALMA TODORAN 
(CM) – one half of the influential  
central midfield partnership. Fiercely 
competitive player with a vast range  
of skills. Great engine. 

MOLLY JENKINS 
(CM) – Box to box midfielder. Half of  
the dominant central midfield duo. Excel-
lent technical player with vision  
and a powerful shot. 

EDIE CHUARD 
(LW/RW) - fast, skilful, determined.  
Outstanding delivery of the ball and 
scorer of incredible goals. Versatile and 
supportive team player

MOLLY WHITE 
(CM/RW) – full of skill and vision.  
Dominates the right side of the pitch. 
Amazing crosser of the ball and set piece 
specialist. 

EVIE KOPINSKA 
(LW) – A fantastic player with lots of  
ability and a super left foot. A hard  
working, pacy and tricky player. 

ISLA FLETCHER 
(LW/LB) – Consistent player who tackles 
well. Great eye 
for a pass. Never stops running. 

MEGAN FILLARY 
(FWD) – An exceptionally talented  
forward. Dynamic, skilful and never stops 
running. Top scorer and a nightmare for 
defenders!

EVIE BLACKWELL 
(FWD) - Extremely fast, and skilful  
forward. Two footed and scores big 
goals. Outstanding in possession with 
great vision and touch.
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Thame United was formed in 1883 making it 
one of Oxfordshires’ oldest clubs. 

Over the last 140 years Thame has played in 
many different Leagues and picked up a few 
trophies along the way. 

In 2010 Thame moved to their new home  
at Meadow View Park which is a fantastic 
facility with a 3G pitch and a large  
clubhouse. 

In the 2018/19 season Thame added a  
Junior Girls section to its lineup and now  
has over a 100 girls training and playing in 
teams from the Under 10’s through to the 
Under 16’s.

THAME UNITED  
BLACK
MANAGER:
Howard McNicholas

COACHES:
Paul Hanson, Simon Lambourne
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THAME UNITED BLACK
Red & Black Striped Shirt, Black Short, Red Socks 

BELLA ASBURY 
(LB)  A great defender who anticipates 
the game brilliantly. Bella is an excellent 
interceptor tackling with determination 
and skill.

CHLOE HAYES 
(CB) Long serving central defender who 
masterminds our defensive line. Cool and 
calm a strong tackler with a  powerful 
strike as well.

FLISS HANSON 
(LW) A superb winger combining both 
determination and skills that allow her 
to run riot on the left. Amazing work rate 
and great attitude.

HOLLY OWEN 
(RB) Joined our team this season, fitted 
in perfectly. Has worked  hard at devel-
oping her skills. That hard work is really 
paying off.

IZZI LAMBOURNE 
(GK) Izzi took on the role of goalie this 
season and has made it her own. Brave, 
strong, good communicator and a great 
shot stopper.

LEXIE SANMARCO 
(CM & Captain) Fiercely competitive mid-
field player with excellent balance and 
poise. Strong, fast and great on the ball.

LOIS DOLDER 
(CM) Playing up a year Lois is a tena-
cious and physical player who has great 
strength and skills. A joy to watch when 
she has the ball.

LOLAH RILEY 
(FWD) A new addition to the team this 
season. Lolah brings electric pace and 
energy to the side, a major goal threat.

LUCY BUSH 
(CB) Another new recruit this season. 
Unrelenting in attack and defence  she is 
a real asset to the team.

PAIGE MCNICHOLAS 
(RW) From making long runs down the 
right to getting back and helping the 
defence Paige is a brilliant all-rounder.  

TALLY MUNCASTER 
(FWD) A powerful player, able to create 
chances at the front from nothing. Will 
not give defenders a moment’s peace. 

CHLOE PITTS 
(RB) A very capable defender Chloe is 
playing a year up. Great passing and 
solid tackling are her specialties.

DAISY-MAE MOAKES 
(CM) Quick and accurate in mid field,  
Daisy-Mae is also playing a year up. 
She has a deft touch with the ball and a 
powerful shot.

KIERA BOUSFIELD 
(CB) Kiera is another of our players 
who is playing a year up. A determined 
defender with a great work rate and 
attitude.

MADELEINE ELLIOT 
(CM) Another Year 8 player, Maddy is a 
strong midfielder combining speed and 
power with solid tactical sense. 

SOPHIE POOTE 
(CB) Our final Year 8 player Sophie 
rounds out the defence with a great  
balance between speed and accuracy. 
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ROUTE TO FINAL

Thame United Black

Charlbury Town 

Round 1 Chinnor Youth Won  3 – 1

Quarter-Final Thame United Red Won  10 – 2

Semi-final Oxford Blackbirds Won 2 – 1

Round 1 Quarry Rovers Won  4 – 2

Quarter-Final Witney Vikings Youth Won  3 – 0

Semi-final Summertown Stars  4 – 4  AET Won 6-5 on Pens
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TODAY’S MATCH OFFICIALS

REFEREE – RILEY TINGEY
Riley started his refereeing journey in May 2021, where he got 
roped in weekly to referee for his sisters’ team. Riley decided that it  
was something that he enjoyed and as soon as a FA course became 
available, he immediately booked a place. Riley is continuing to  
enjoy his refereeing journey.

ASSTS. REFEREE – PHILIPP BECKER
Philipp started refereeing in 2021. He is currently at level 8 and  
referees on the Oxfordshire Girls League. Outside of refereeing,  
he plays football as a striker for Mansfield Road Juniors and enjoys 
socialising with friends.

ASSTS. REFEREE – KELVIN WREN
Kelvin started refereeing in 1991 after his son’s game had no match 
official so decided to step in. Since then, he has refereed mainly  
on the Oxfordshire Boys and Girls League doing one or two games 
each weekend.

4TH OFFICIAL – TYLER DURRANT
Tyler is 16 years old and qualified as a referee in October 2021.  
He enjoys officiating on a weekend and is looking forward to making 
the step up to adult games next season.
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OFA COUNTY CUP 
COMPETITIONS 2022/23
SEMIS AND FINALS AT OXFORD CITY

DATE STAGE COMPETITION KICK OFF

WEDNESDAY  
8TH MARCH 2023

FINAL PATRICK O’FLANAGAN 
MEMORIAL VETERANS CUP

7.45

SUNDAY  
12TH MARCH 2023

FINAL SAM WATERS SUNDAY CUP 11.00

WEDNESDAY  
15TH MARCH 2023

SEMI-FINAL SENIOR CUP 7.45

WEDNESDAY  
22ND MARCH 2023

SEMI-FINAL JOHN FATHERS JUNIOR SHIELD 7.30

SATURDAY  
25TH MARCH 2023

FINAL CHARITY CUP 6.30

SUNDAY  
26TH MARCH 2023

FINAL

FINAL

U16 YOUTH CUP

JOE ROUGHTONU18 YOUTH CUP

2:00

5:30

TUESDAY 
28TH MARCH 2023

SEMI-FINAL SENIOR CUP 7:45

WEDNESDAY  
29TH MARCH 2023

SEMI-FINAL JOHN FATHERS JUNIOR SHIELD 7:30

TUESDAY 
18TH APRIL 2023

FINAL SENIOR CUP 7.45

SUNDAY  
23TH APRIL 2023

FINAL
FINAL

U18 GIRLS CUP
WOMENS CUP

1:30
5:00

TUESDAY 
25TH APRIL 2023

FINAL INTERMEDIATE CUP 7.30

WEDNESDAY 
26TH MARCH 2023

FINAL JOHN FATHERS JUNIOR SHIELD 7:45

SUNDAY 
7TH MAY 2023

FINAL
FINAL

U13 GIRLS CUP
U14 GIRLS CUP

1:30

SUNDAY  
14TH MAY 2023

FINAL
FINAL

RON SMITH U13 YOUTH CUP
U14 YOUTH CUP

1.30
4:30

SATURDAY 
20TH MAY 2023

FINAL U16 GIRLS CUP 4:30

SUNDAY 
21TH MAY 2023

FINAL
FINAL

U15 GIRLS CUP
U15 YOUTH CUP

1.30
4:30
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Referee: Riley Tingey
Assistant Referee: Philipp Becker

Assistant Referee: Kelvin Wren
Fourth Official: Tyler Durrant

CHARLBURY TOWN 

Colours: 
Red and Navy Shirt, Black Short, Black Socks

Holly Wright 

Matilda Kenneford 

Bea Peters 

Libby Parsons 

Francesca Raymond-Barker 

Tilly Thorpe 

Darcy Lambourne 

Alma Todoran 

Molly Jenkins 

Edie Chuard 

Molly White 

Evie Kopinska 

Isla Fletcher 

Megan Fillary 

Evie Blackwell 

THAME UNITED BLACK

Colours: 
Red & Black Striped Shirt, Black Short,  
Red Socks 

Bella Asbury

Chloe Hayes

Fliss Hanson

Holly Owen

Izzi Lambourne

Lexie Sanmarco

Lois Dolder

Lolah Riley

Lucy Bush

Paige McNicholas

Tally Muncaster

Chloe Pitts

Daisy-Mae Moakes

Kiera Bousfield

Madeleine Elliot

Sophie Poote
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